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AUCTIONEER'S
F. J. BITTANCOURT, Auction] 

private sale new Flags, Bun 
pieces of Mahoghany. Cor. 
Pandora. ‘Phono A&4* |

ALES AND STOU1

FAIBALL BROS.—Bottled Ale 
“Bromo HTvefa." Esn’t Rd.l

BAGGAGE DELIVER 
VICTO RI A *TRAN3FEROO^t)

bakery

FÔfTCHOICS^FAMILT BREA 
Pastry, etc., «all up 'Phone 8< 
A Vancouver Bakery. D, W, 
Prop.. T* Fort Rt.. VI

BOOKBINDING.
TB^CC^OmST^aT^thr^hM 

bookblndery In the province; 
la equal Ip proportion,_______

BOOKS AND STATIOI
AND LATEST NOVELTIES, J 

Stationery Co.. 96 Govern men]

BRASS CASTINGS!
Albion Stove Works. 42 Prmhro]

BUILDER A GEN'L CONTj
TH O MA 3 "c A TT E HALL—-16 Br] 

Building in all Its branches: tj 
and general lobbing. Tel. R8fl|

BOOT AND SHOE REP,
WORK

«patch; lowest prices; repairs 
wait. A. Hlbhs. 3 Oriental 
Old Hr* nil ThA«ff. Trt. P.flS

DONE with ne&tn

CARRIAGE SUILDI

Importer and Manufacturer ol 
and Bnr»rle*- Wtr. Vsblw, 115

COAL AND WOO!
J. E. PAINTER. Cut Wood < 

T»amlng. 21 Cormorant St.

CONTRACTORS
C. A. McGREGOR—Carnenter 

95 Yates street. Terms modi
General Contract Co.. IZi 

fnnrreHnv. DmdSlng.
J\.C.

COFFEE AND SPICE
PIONEER COFFEE A SPICI 

Ltd., Pembroke 8t., Victoria.?

CUSTOM BROKER
C. 8. BAXTER. 58 Wharf St.

DRAYMEN.
Joseph"”""rêànkï—vtSci^sz'

Telephone 171. • , - ..j»
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAT 

phone is.

DYE WORKS.
vtctorÎÎ~'steam~'dte'”'w2

Tates Street. Tel. 717. All d< 
of ladles’ and gentlemen's 
cleaned or dyed and pressed eqt

/ PAUL'S CLEANING AND T 
Works, 121 Fort street. Tel. i

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—La 
lng and cleaning eatabllahnaei 
province. Country orders solicit

TTofJhne * T?*nfrpw

ENGINEERS
Victor?! Machinery Dc-pot tie.* 

era. Founders. SitppH»*. Work

ENGRAVJNG
General Engraver and Stencil I 

Crowther. 12 Wharf St., opp.

FURRIER
FRED FOSTER, 42U Johnson si 

ephone A1182, makes a special] 
garments.

GRAVEL ROOFING 

COUGHLIN ft CO.. 2S Broad. n«

HARDWARE.
THE HICKMAN TTE HARD 
-LTD.—Iron, Steel, Hardwa 
82 and 84 Yates street. Vic

WALTER S. ERASER ft CO., LI 
Dealers in hardware. Iron plpi 
and brass goods. Wharf street

E. G. PRIOR ft CO.— Hardware 
cultural Implements. Corner ei 
and fiawmmont -streets.-

LIVERY AND TRANSI
vTcriOR!A TRANSFER CO,. Ld.

HARNESS AND SADDL
A. 8HOTBOLT, Porter Block, 

street, manufacturer and In 
•addles. Harness, etc.; compli 
•sent of Whips. Bogs; Ini 
Stock Food for sale.

INCUBATORS.
GENUINE AND ORIGINAL 

Incubators and Brooders. 
Johnson. 68 Wharf *t.

JAPANESE goods.Vn
wholesale and bbtail—

an es. Green Tee at ail pries 
Btoree; Tooth Powder. 1. li 
* Co.. 41 Store St., and 81 Do.

JUNK

BRASS, Copper, Bottles, Sacks 
wanted. Victoria Junk Agency, 
street.

LAND SURVEYORS
GORE ft McGBEGOB^ProrlnciaB 

minion Land Surveyors, Civil | 
>b( Engineers. Chancery 
Bastion flnnsro, Victoria. To!.

LODGE8 AND SOCIETI
A- C. r„ Court Northers Light, 

■eats at K. of P. Hall, tad 
Wedaeadays. W, t. rqilertoa.

NATIVE SONS-Post No. 1, sis) 
P. hall last Tues. ,
Baynes. Hill ; III

®ONS OF ENGLAND—Pride 
Lodge, A.O.U.W. ball'let and 
Fred. Dyke. Pres.; Thou. Gn

of each ro
of Come

Friday, November 2,

/Phone
One Cent a Word

VICTORIA SEMLWEEKLY COLONIST.10 Friday, November 5, igcg

.
position to appreciate the daim» M titis 
province to further extra recognition.

Before concluding I should tike to refer 
to poor Statement tola monring In an edi
torial la which yon *ay: “Tbe Opposition.sa» ffi E ri
ted ton conference of thé premiers and 
snail only be settled branch a manner as 
that conference shall recommend.” The 
Opposition do not "contend" for any such 
Position. They do, however, recognise that 
this position la one of the difficulties of the 
situation that British OeUnohia has to 
"contend" with. We do acknowledge that 
It'la difficult, if not Impossible, to alter toe 
terms of the Unton without the concurrence 
of the other provinces, and for tola reason:' 
When the provinces of Canada entered Into 
a .federal partnership they voluntarily form
ed * compart which was confirmed -by an 
toroerlal Act of Parliament.

The very foundations of confederation 
rest upon, that Act and upon its provisions 

i observed bv all Parties to the <

of to* One levied for the lending of passen
gers at a place other than a part of entry.

Dr. Milne stated test night that Capt. 
NUMfcaif has asked tor a tow days' grace

Solan Mart: were examined by Dr. Milne 
yesterday morning and with the exception 
of four detained for treatment, they were 
given their liberty.

SINKING IN SAND 
OF GUTSOP BEACH

NEGOTIATE TO SETTLE 
THE STRIKE JIT

mnl charge and have his neighbor 
straightway tried by a judge and jury. 
He contended that as no person or class 

n was mentioned in this part of 
no one had the right to lay a

CREDITEE SHORE 
II LITE FILL FI

of perpo 
the aft 
criminal charge.

A- E. Ferguson crown prosecutor re
plied to the objection that he acted as 
representative of the attorney general 
whose office was the prosecution of crim
inals and Judge Pendergast after con
sidering the point over night, ruled that 
the objection was bad. Mr. McGuire 
asked fof a reserved case but as his 
client wa<. discharged on evidence, the 
point cannot now be carried further. It 
will, however, be carried to the full court 
at the first opportunity and if Mr. Mc
Guire’s contention is upheld_ ■ it will be 
impossible to bring any criminal to trial 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta until an 
act is passed at Ottawa.

01 HIS ERIE
*

TERNIE A Gratifying Financial Statement 
Issued by Secretary Smart 

Last Evening

CAMOSUN RETURNS.

Reports That Kestrel Was at Pert 
Simpson on Saturday Laet.

A. Burtz, Sealer, Succumbs on 

Brig Gallilee—Had Trying 
Experience

Salvage of Peter Iredaie Expect
ed to Be Difficult—Tenders 

Invited Steamer Camoeon of the Union S. 8. 
Co., Capt. Newcomb, reached port yester
day afternoon from Naas, Portland Canal, 

> and ether porto of-the Norto- 
Columbla coeat. -She brought 

eotttb 4,000 cases of salmon, which was 
landed at Vancouver. For Victoria she had 
•bout twenty peesengers. The Catdosnn 
reports that the fishery protection cruiser 
Kestrel was at Port Simpson on-Saturday, 
having arrived from Maple 'Bay, Portland 
Canal, where EX S. Busby, who is on board 
the Kestrel, want to make Investigations 
regarding toe advisability of opening that 
place as a sub-port of entry. H., M. 8. 
Bgeria, the survey vessel, engaged to hy
drographie work near Prince Rupert, was 
lying at Port Simpson, The Camowun will 
sail again tonight, going to Nanaimo to coal 
and thence to Vancouver, sailing for the 
north on FYtday.
* A PREVENTATIVE STATION,

Established by Customs Department at
Quatsino—B. W. Leeaon in Charge.
In view of the fact that within the next 

three months tbs Moore Improvement J2o. 
of Seattle, préposés to commence the ship
ment of Iron ore from Quatsino Sound, 
notification has been "received by the Col
lector of Customs, J. Ci Newbury, that 
Quatsino has been made a preventative 
tuto, and B. W. Lesson has been placed In 
charge, temporarily. The Moore Invest
ment company is interested in a -number of 
bog-lrou detour, eighteen In all, on the 
west arm of Quatsino Sound, and a local 
company, of which T. J. W. Hick, of this 
city, is trueteee, has 22 claims, 8 of Ifemon- 
it* and 14 bog iron. Hie Seattle company 
has a bond on this property. J. ft. Moor*, 
who recently purchased the Irondaie fur
naces, is at the head of toe Moore Invest
ment company.

Delegates Appointed by Presi
dent John Mitchell Arrive 

on the Scene
Part

A complete financial statement, A Burtz, a well known M L„, 
who has spent many years in y T''r' 
and was formerly a member of ‘ '
Victoria7 !fia!jng sSh0°aerS ou 
v ictorm died on board the 1,
of the United States Ma mi -
he had«£iVay ho™ S 
he had spent many seasons a< . i “5*
of the crew of Japanese sea1; "'Vliber 
ers, being master of seTen gn,h>1"-
buried at sea. al" He Was

A y- re-

toiuHs11’ iD a letter receivedSBstïî'îi^
three years ago. He was a hiiiuèr 1 
Japanese sealing schooner Selv y Us 
and was lost from that vessel .-eh"' 
«ta.P,na®? boat-steerers. The ilnv! !*? 
started from the schooner with i aa<\ 
Provisions for one day, and So-- ’inn 
down with the result that they*™ llut 
For eight days they drifted" ■
leaden sky, with rain, mist an l" * 
spray breaking over them y nll,r-' 
soon exhausted, the Uttl?
tto-*SL*-^ESr' and the boat drifted! 
its f&miëïied and freezinc trio

e.i<SftïT^™ïT,S„'
ft S'.....»

likely to come.

ern pre-
pared by Secretary Smart, of the British 
Columbia Agricultural Association, 
presented to the city council on Monday 
evening, and showed, as was anticipated, 
a surplus which is a very gratifying to 
all concerned and reflects great credit 
on the work of Secretary Smart and his 
assistant, J. S. Floyd.

Receipts over expenditure are 8760.31, 
but $456.94 has been added to the cap-

adjustment ’ât tbe'termsj bwt there to no ‘has beên*Daidf<>n^acconnto^tif^^^f^ôm 
Power or authority to which he could ep- ™“-Pa‘d ”ï,t?£ounts1lef3 °Ter fr0IS 
peal that would have the right or power to *“e, previous exhibitions, leaving an ar
ray to the other parthere you muet vary tual cash balance on hand of $198.37v 
tlie terms of tiUs partneredi-p. If roch a bat as there atill remain a few unpaid 
man appealed to^a court of. law to'bvf accounts the balance is brought down 
hi« grievance redressed the court vWflld to $106.13. #
te« him that It -had no power to altear the rnv f f . roneirb*» fn* 4.t,n 
«^lethaS”aient’ ^on,y bad power K

So In the case of British Columbia. If to 1904, making a difference of nearly 
we Imperial, government were appealed to, $2,000.

they could give This is the first year in the history
been1 made*by^ the^corporttton rid toe 

and endeavor to lnftuence toe other pro- w,,m,e corporation and toe
vlnces to agree to further concessions. Be- subscriptions that isvere received are 
yond this they could not go. The present short about $300 from what they 
case offers no parallel to the ajppea/l made two years ago. Attention Ur also direct- 
toj.he ,”Vattira by the Welkem govern- ed to to* fact that $426 waa spent in 

atvntâ'wSSfe cot6 tapatos to the driving park which, hadN^lt^teDa qurotto^ ôf altoiÈg th^teS t-h^been fte property of the'city, would 

of Union. uot have been required.
It is sn easy matter for a brief period to Secretary Smart and bis assistant has- 

fnflame public opinion on a Question of this tened the work of preparing the stâte- 
ny oroiir.1 n.g to state the whole sltna- ment as the balance sheet was required 

^i^Stv to u «vmK b«fore the bylaw to puntoase to* driving
2SfÇve7«stâ„1>Men c'ÿ. Sim ^ eebmjtted to ^he ratepayers 
52n2îîft«Î2. end lAtorve tie beat interests The report as it was presented to the 
of British Columbia. board last evening is as follows;

SEALSKINS SfflPPH TO «ON being observed by âïï parties to toe con- 
How could the Federal governanent 

or the Imperial government violate < 
the terms of that Union to favon of 
more of the provinces without the consent 
of the other parties to the contract? Sup
pose a men enters Into a hueinese partner- 
«nip with several other men. end he tJ3«- 
®2T|Mb in the course of time that the terme 
of the partnership operate to his disad
vantage and *> not work out equitably- 
He could appeal to -his partners for a re- 
“ ’ of the- tM&s, *ilt there iw no

which he could ap-

•ritwas
tue crew 

, firi'-d from
brig t; - u

violate or alter 
one or o-PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT ASSISTS CYCLIST KILLED.

Hamilton, Oct, 31.—-Andrew Mur- 
duck, 61 Oxford street, is dead from ■in
juries received by being run down by . a 
delivery wagon while bicycling on King 
street- Bast on Saturday.

Bellerophon at Outer Deck Draw
ing 29.6 Feet—Ningchow 

From Liverpool

r\ey

Hun* R. G. Tatlow Uses Influence to 
Bring About a Satisfactory 

Understanding.
-o-Tendere are ibetng called on the basis of 

“no cure, no pay*’ for the floating of the 
Briitsh bark -Peter Iredaie. which Is ashore 
about four mtiee south of the Columbia 
tniver, otn CiatWP beach. It to unlikely that 
loeai salvage companies will take up the 
work. The bark, which went arihore on 
the 25th at « a- -m.. Ms since been stoktog 
in the aand and salvage Is exiMcted to be 
difficult. The berk (Bareda, which ts now 
dismantled and engaged in carrying coal 
from Vancouver Island: .mines, was ashore 
<mr where the Petor issAan to 
wee salved with difficulty. The German 
Ibark Alsternixe, and ship PoltsHoch were 
also stranded not far from to* «eeue. The 
work of floating toe Toltaboeh, which af- 
eerward was roparied on finllaii» way» at 
lEsquimalt, was one of the most notable 
wrecking jobs carried ont on this coast. 
The vessel was dragged by hedge anchors 
in the sand for a distance of nearly a mtie,, 
gradually being worked seaward, to the 
channel of a river. The work occupied 
eight • months.

About- half a mile from where the bark 
lie*, the British ship Crans more sank In

. ___ totally dost. The Crans-
rrring cement, which became 
still iq thesunken MJd- The 
«remast and a spar shows Uke

LARGE - STEAMER COMPANY EJC- 
paVisions

I T was learned Wednesday that the 
provincial government ie taking 
steps towarde assisting in bring

ing about a settlement of . toe Fernie coal 
Miners’ strike, which has been in pro
gress for several,' weeks. ''

For some time Hop. R. G. Tatlow has 
been in 'commùiii cation with the manage
ment of the company and officers of the 
union; and it. was largely through his 
efforts that the contending parties were 
brought together in conference yeetéh- 
day in an endeavor to arrivent a mutually 
satisfactory settlement of their differ
ences.

To a Colonist reporter the minister 
outlined the circmttstancés as they had 
been presented to him. It was claimed 
by the miners, he said, that the company 
has not lived up to a certain agreement 
previously entered into. For this reason
the president Of the local union had re- R. L, DRURY.
fused to allow the members to work _ —------- -
with non-union men any longer. The WHAT THE PREMIER ACCOM- 

Yesterday afternoon toe steamer BeMe- company asserted that it had not broken PLISHED.
ropbop, drawing no lew than » feet 6 any contract and that the union had „ —

£&£&&&£&& asses sssr«~.F.,.., Liner T.k-V„..b„ AttUBTSSfjflfflBMt BSSSff“* -™-
..Cargo From Victoria and Sound, P*»* »<nCT Monday, amLas many otoem are inevitably follows _ a prolonged strike, «oration/but if the provincial gevemment Grand Stand and &mcesSlon* 

—- -- ~... ; SSJectef jiSaüS.aiSS ^2?* had exerted Jta influence to bring about pf tM day cannot.handle thtof the most Space to. MxtMtion, ttc..,.,.
steamer Bellerophen,' Capt. /Hartlett. et SSÎwmS ^^®?toe 'Hneflioï^errîved^n' ■ conference, with representatives of the and f«treating question that G»te tpcetpt»

to» b.1b<- Punnet libe. arrived from Twroina f?om ItoerSwl .nSto^ Orient- toe American Federation of Miners in at- SÎ5 everbe afedtorih the devetoaMent
Wednesday to load, farther cargo and am- ctiV of PuebS^^ed tobm tendance. Accordingly John Mitchell. fiSl, pf tne -province wltoout
torkl5vww»lt<vU€<,^kto«ra*'ii5dd "other aîsftoe tawi from Naaa, Portland Can- the president of that body, had been com- makingpoHttcaf'quStSn toen^toey 
SrtsU TOrWg s*teai«“h hra visited *1 and northern ports. mumcated^ with He had immediately must ac^ TesSf&y? bÆ
this port three times, carried a cargo val- ......____ . îent, two delegates, -Messrs. Sharpe and they would be derelict In their doty to the
lued at, approximately. $730,000, amounting FOR. NEW ZEALAND. Burke, to the scene -of the trouble. They 'fwple of Britleh Colombia, and traitors to
to 16,000 tons. The freight tram Victoria —— racbed Fernie on Monday and, after in- ln terest« jf they did not push our
is viuucd atz^6,»9L the hulk consisting Buc,ntaur Will Load Seventy Thou- vestigating both sides of the question, uÆt ?knit
ma wasratoto ef $430,000 and from Seattle send Feet of Lumber et This Port. j*iarr*nged to meet the disputants yes- charged with making political ^capital out
$31,680. ------- : . V- terday. of a non-poMtlcal qjjêfBon.

Flour, cotton, tomber, machinery, leather, steamer Buceuetaur M expected here on 
furs, -whale oil, salmon, cattle hoofs, si gar- Friday or Saturday to toad cargo for Wel- 
ettee. copper, &-uR,;tot)acço, «isça-ra .bark, llagtoa, Auckland and Otoer New Zealand 
piling, basket «pobB, hops, rjheat and ports. There is at the outer dock 2,000 
feed-are included. iptM yungo. The Taco- pieces *f silver pine which-arrived racemt- 
ma shipments alone Include cargo worto |y from Sen Francisco for ehlpment tofas; ïïïtïÆî ssssusr%BB|
bora, $49362 foi- Rotterdam, and I130..U.J be oaded from local mills, the steamer 
for Tokio, .»ladil*Mtôk,UBatayia, Penang, taking to all 70,000 feet. Seven thourand

U-worih $24.»ld. tS?,to ^*be The^eentaurwmrtrtl at

go 22 boxes of .plows valued at $1,02
0'l,794tbui,hci1fcf WheaVttbal/^r^fOT to 

ordinary-eled entong veeeel. are billed te 
Shanghai. To this port also go cigarette»
Str‘S «ra °4fl0^fert of tom
ber werth $4.380 : 228 piles, $1,486; 22 600 
sache t floor. $22,600. and *x 5m«h timbers 
measuring A30O feet, worth $120.; The

YÔSEMiVe LEAVER -

Capt. Hiékèy Takes’SteamerÂo Seattle 
This Morning for New Cwnera.

teamer' yossnlte, Which" was purchased 
from the C. *>. R. Steemshto Co.,,by Cept.
Grant ot Seattle, repreeenttog.« syndicate 
formed at that city . to ran summer ex- 
cnratons, leawe fer-the Sound -*t-I to.m 
today In charge of Cept. Htoitey. Captiin 
tirant" arrived - W-odeeeday-hy stetmer lm 
dtenapoUs. ' -Mr. ~Vr Wf-Vincent, tiwwwer 
of toe C. P. R. StrtOdftMp’CÏ.-wiR accom
pany Min" "to toft Sonna on the Yoeemlte.
The local company has placed the-crew on 
board, toe pnrehtoe arrangement being 1er 
delivery of lie steamer at-Seattle, - 
.The Yooemito was one of toe first vetiels 

acquired by toe cld C. P. N. Co., Whose 
fleet was taken over by the C, IP. R. 
ship Co. -She was the third Taw-preeWB 
véàeel built on toe ,Pacific coast, and was 
couetructed In—toe enriy slxtira for th*
Sacramento river tradé, <rb Potroro, Call-
October, W

and.seaMHn* an4 wounding many -mere.
Aft Award a 36-foot splice was put In the 
hall and, eqnipped with • steel bolleiw, toe 
was again placed in service on the Sacra
mento. In 1876 toe big tide-wheeler was 
overhauled and- $66.000 epent », «pairs.
Soon afterwards toe decline at business left 
toe vessel without a route - and she - was. 
tier up for four years at Oakland, from 
where she was brought to victoria,

SEALSKINS SHIPPED.

PagcontinentalSeveral of thes large 
steadier ..companies "have just increased, 
or abe about to irferease, their capital 
very materially. Heading the list stands 
the Hamtmrg-America line, ..with an In
crease of 20,000,000 marks, which will 
make the total share capital 120,000,000 
marks, in addition to which it has a 
debenture capital of about 50,000,000 
marks, while its reserves funds amount 
in the aggregates to some 27,000,000 
marks. The présent year is the six
tieth of the company's existence, and at 
the end of last year its fleet had an ag
gregate tonnage of 811,943 registered 
tons gross. The last two years have 

lucrative, and the 
amounted to about 

38,000,000 marks, of which 24,000,001' 
marks were applied to various writings- 
off. The directors point out that the

eta-

were

f
Will

be

sealerbeen exceptionally 
revenue for 1905 not!

, - » A seal had bcpn
tured before the boat was lost and S 
carcase was lying in the bottom “f 
boat Driven by hunger the ht» u* •
?furth.final,,y m5de a fire «n tberaraw
hb,bh* SeaL an<? . ,cut -Portions „f lhs
biubber with which to feed himself

Ate's$"V| gvajeya ara
D£kUof °timena H™aba?hsS wlra'given'ht 
afid he,, was roiled in blankets tnd s,! 
ulahts injected. The doctor offered liai» 
hope, but next morning the sealer wi, 
sitting up and asking for a cup of coffee 

Ihe effects of the exposure on that 
occasion, however, resulted in the mifor- 
tunate man being crippled badlv with 
rheumatism, and he spent considerable 
time at the hot springs at Hakone, 
Japan. This summer he wrote to Mr 
Goldsmith that he intended to come home 
again to Victoria, and friends met manv 
Steamers to watch for his arrival. Then 
came the sad news of his death.

BUSY OUTER DOCKS.

Liner Drawing 29 Feet 6 Inches 
Moored at Ocean Wharf.

the «and and was 
more was ea 
solid and la 
tip o# the forema 
a croes, marking toe grave

The Peter - Iredaie wa» -boUt
æ *

ship.
six* Statement showing total revenue, expenditure on' account of mere ting, 

chargea, profit and low, assets and liabilities. /
RJDVBNUB.

capital
ago and her value la estimated at 
$§>.000.

$2,000,00 XBELLEROPHON SAILS. .$2,627 56 
„ 29 SO 2,566 00 4,568 00

1,500 00 
180 00V.

— 1,680 no
6,571 65 
388 00 

. 467 25
r 295 00

Membership Tickets 
Bntry Fees ...
Race Entries --------------
Pris» List AdvertlallCr

■ Lass Outstanding..». .... 
Sundry (rent, discount, etc,)...

.. 270 00
to DO : 260 00 

72 96
$I4;3S2 85 -

BXPBNDIT7JRB.

; oo
Vd Î4 OO

4i260 10] »••••••» •: • e'e •* o w 'ftieeea

Sp?rt8 y?utMon.'.;::-v-Lass "rw
- -3,834 00 
. 190 00
" W. 4.

0 One reason why the Dominion govern
ment has non treated thl'a question serious
ly in . the past Is that the people of tW* 
province have not reatized Its importance 
enough to make It a burning public ques
tion, in spite of their own political faith, at 
home, let alone in the Bast. This- Is no 
doubt because toe fiÜiti» of the Dominion 
government dare not uke any part In ' It 
and although 75 ' pee -e*!it of thainr are 
thoroughly ceavtneedtobat the province Is 

C being ahamefWJy treetfc»; yet their allegi-
am credited in yonr eelumns a nee to their .party ls^auto a» to-keep them

^na«enî.n^VV“Vanld
other(:e»entog at toe ft;Au7 ever, has, at once, tor teed tola question
, 1 did ,«ay that the Premier made a from «provincial Into- a national ine. It 
tot. but admit that toe <xn raided-account he had not wlthdrawaMirom the confère nee

vesy little would, hpra,! been beard tn toe 
Pfera of the East about the. rights and 
wtouga of toe special claims of Bxltito 
Columbia. The opposite is the case now, 
and, if nothing else hid resulted, this Is « 
most beneficial thing- for this province, se 
the Easterners are SOW likely to learn 
something of the difficulties under which 
this province Is being developed-end, more 
-Stan that,., of - toe value to toe Dominion 
having it developed;, as It mu* tend, 
amongst other things, tp draw attention 
to our magnificent resources and matchless 
opportunities. * "

Another result of his action Is to br!"- 
home to British -Colestibimt the fact 
an attempt was made to "gold brick" them 
md, that toe policy of building large works 
8 , toe Bast for poIRical parpoaes with 

Brltlto Columbia money 8» to be continued. 
This haa aroireed renewed interest amongst 
us to this big question, and hundreds of 
people who are wo* interested to party 
- rolftlcs will take a hand to seeing that be- 
ore very long this province must have 

justice at the hand* of the rest of Canada, 
or we will -get- It elsewhere. - J$uch for the 
moment, are toe thoughts -of one

............. -. ./‘BN PASSANT."

National Trotting Association, pro. race.*«»**s*****Mist*ees»t«Mi
• ________ . • *
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MR, DRURY WRITES A LETTER,
Sir,—Am i

.
13,5^2 54 

fc, 750 31

i
j

SâlMcer-rl.e., receipts >r>r'^ainÿT Ex................
^ .f frG&vUL

Chattels and Effects..J 57 
Permantot Improvements . .vvtv.v.» ,. Xt. . r -■*-« c.-rr. •
Medals end Cup purchased but not required .

before earning to Victoria.of - SC Vr: tok Admit* That Certain Element 
Controlled Liberal Party 

in London

NINOCHOW ^tWWyEff. ’

China Mutual Linar Reaphed Port Last 
Night From Liverpool.

Steamer Ntogchow of the China Mutual 
line. Capt. Allan, which reaflhed port fast 
night from Liverpool via toesSuee and Jap- 
yaese ports, proceeded tb Ttowan. utter

æswas
thousand tons of general merchandise, 

tiding steel, a large steam -windlass, and 
riee, liquors, etc. The Nlngehow bad 

a comparatively uneventful voyage, exper
iencing good weather throughout until a 
few days ago, when a heavy storm was 
encountered about eight hundred miles 
this coast, «he was fourteen days 
Bokofwme.

£§14 57 
162-87 

- 78 50

rl>-

«50 94.M; v<: .>/ V -P -A V: - ^p- r; \x li * - . A-
Balance • *-• .-»•• m6-<<*• ••>•••• •>' ••

1 ‘ MCNTIT AKDr^ÇWSfi

^pjpence-4.»., actual, cash on band.... iÆBB 

Assets—,
CM on hand as above-------.....
Due by sundry persons for_«ubscrlp_ti<ms.... ...» 
Due. toy eumSry persons for EUectric Ligibt .. *.. •

Liabilities— . '
DU6 to sundry per»ons............. .............. .. ....

toe. save of tile cantfecrence proceetfUj«fi, did 
certainly mislead many people into the 
belief that the Eastern provinces succeeded 
ih aecTirine very substantial 
Federal government

289 37-

4Amount
Bleetrlc

gifts from the 
which were withheld 

from and denied-- to the province of British 
Culatthbjlit; y.. , ,

After specifying the addltiona grants 
which would go to the four Atlantic pro- 
vinces by reason of toe recommendations 

conference, Mr.- McBride used these 
“Now all there four gentlemen to 

wham-I have just referred were very anxi
ous to get away from that conference with 
there very handsome annual contributions 
te their treasury." > • v

Now, if these additional grants to the 
about it to bis speech) that they were 
as Mr. McBride describee them, be knows 
perfectly well .though he said not a word 
about it In. hi#" speech) that ther were 
equally applicable to British Columbia. -The 
audience were left to Infer, and many of 
•hem did inter, that these-“very handsome” 
narrows -were not te be shared by Beltlah 
Mumble. Premier -McBride spoke of Mr.
Peters of P. E. I., being anxious to pack 

hta little trunk, and get away home again 
with hie extra $70,000. but he. did not tell 
hia audience that British Columbia was -to 
get an increase of $115,000 to perpetuity In 
addition to the Increase of $1,000,000 per 
annum for ten years. Mr. MoBrMe wanted 
to make it appear that British Columbia 
was denied there “very handsome” addl-

ssrvis!^t swsssf- *°juatity hte ton-
Now, tot me give thé total increases for 

all the provinces, and In considering these 
figures it anest be remembered that On
tario and Quebec, by reason of their im
mensely larger population, are in a class 
by themselves- and that Nova Scot-la. New 
Brunswick and P. E. I. afford a fairer 
basis of comparison.

The totallncreases to provinces are as 
follows:.. ",

Ontario ....-i......... .».....;$ 798,484
Quebec .................      599,865
British Columbia ..........  215,000
Nona Scotia .w.177,659
New Brnnswlek .............  130.000
Manitoba ...............    130.000

-Alberta.....................    130.000
Saskatchewan ................ ...... 130,000
P. B. Island..................................... 70,000
So that we find next to Ontario and 

Quebeé, British Columbia heads the list of advantage 
all toe other provinces In the total in- be got rid 
creases proposed. Of course, ft Is "to be lienee the 
borne In. mind that $100,000 Of the increas- the open
ireZta 8£ T*! J*“" From toe inception ftf the enterprise the

gilè Britoh Colnmb^^’^stosTm: Sf^ M COm[Wl1 tb™

Turning to toe nubile aeeonktw of the Nitrous oxide gas Is among the most province* we ttod tC under toe terms of to, to
the union, British Columbia at present ré- S* JZVZkZSiïFiL ÎL, 
çelvee from toe iDoroltion of Canada an- totiPeay should lie compelled to get rid of 
finally the aum of $308.184.66, while H the «as in ^..^1 wbtoh.wHl not be noxl- 
prppored Increases go into, effect, the least P”s„ J® ^ *1”, t¥n^^hleh
sum that our province can receive for the iB^eaay te do, and jt^ean only be toe nn- 
next ten years Is $523.184.66 annually. This y
*um will be augmented by whatever the «it ‘
per capita grant will bring ns on account "hlch n bel?â %mi! „. VTT„ „
of the ln-croaee we will hare in population. JA3IBS BAYITE.

Then aeÿn, under the terms of the
Fri20nn»?T5t?» Colnmbla could not receive His Annual Visit.—John A. Wood, 
population*over f4noonn11 unaJ.n<«ieS<‘nW^ ot Los Angeles, has beeu paying his an- 
pw^toangea we^filTbe entitied to tSive Mai visit to Victoria, where he usually 

our per capita grant paid upon our actual spends some months of the year. Mr. 
population from census to census, so ttmt Wood, talking to a Colonist reporter 
as toe population expands our grant wlfl said that he first came to Victoria In ’86,

wheweaa_the tarins when John Grant was mayor and he
whla himself was a business man of Guelph, 

réachréT toTÎhnlt^f^r grant! Ontario, and that he had- been coming
and could never have received any increase hW at intervals ever since, a circum- 
heyond that basis of population. Ntow, I stance due to the many remarkable at- 
nave only given the facts of the rase. I tractions of the place. He had marked 
8hould°notthe growth of!the city with lively
^o^ to tive ber “ wae1™" interest and could still place all the old

The iLIberal membora of the British Col landmarks of other days, notwithstand- 
mnWa Legisletnire, to show their good “)g tbs great Improvements in streets 
faith and desire to assist toe cause of and buildings and many and great 
Brtttto Columbia, joined hands wton We Changes generally, among which the pre-

l greltatraretor°both to Europe ^“"e 

frfd Laurier, ^yhen ttoe case «f British Orient and spent a portion of last year 
Colomhla first came up, unhesitatingly a«- in England and Norway. Hia friends 
serted to the Prornlçirs assembled that his Victoria hate h^lf perauadad him to
titled iH, Te" UP bis r*sidenC? aItogeth«r ln Vi=-
regretted that when Premier Whitney (the torla<
Conservative Premier of toe greatest Con- ------------- :——n——-

ifi.tte Dominiont moved Baoon Rind, second chief of the 
Ids wewolèïi” to maAe* ltV'ïïï? Osage Indians, wgs. a delegate at the
inter Whitney and the other .Eastern Pre- democratic convention -.in Pawhiuska, 
micro conld be induced to take a trip Ok. Baoon Kind owns an otter cap 
through British Columbia and eee^ondltlons that he would rather -wear than be 
tor themselves, they would be 1» a better president of the United States.

7 28

Ï7 25 OROXTO, Oct. 31.—At the -Lon
don elections bribery case today, 
George C. Gibbons, K. C., presi

dent of the Tendon Reform Association, 
candidly admitted that a certain ele
ment had gained control in the Liberal 
party in London) and it was due to their 
determination to fight fire with -fire that 
the condition of affairs revealed by the 
investigation had come about.

William Spence, former deputy ve- 
turpmg officer, confessed that on the 
night of the ejection he had opened his 
ballot box and permitted E. R. Sifton 
to examine the ballots in order to find 
out which of those whose votes had been 
purchased had carried out their bar
gains. By means of numbers on the 
ballots this was-Iearned.

slgtfl 101 00or.
nearlygoto, w $198 37one
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3196 14THE KESTREL.

Capt. Gaudin, Local Agent, Not Ih- 
: q: atruoted to Inveetigate.

■ An Ottawa deepstch to' the TUn'ee yester
day said: Hie marine department now 
wys that Captain Gandin, of Victoria, Is 
making a special Inquiry Into Kestrel mat
ters, and until completed Captain .New- 
combe will he suspended. Inspector Roy's 
report was received «me time ago.

Capt. Gaudin. local agent of marine, 
stated yeeterday he had as yet received 
nO iastructions to make an Investigation, 
and was not ta king any ertlde in- the met

er UaiUtles $108 IS
to be correct in accordance" with - books and vouchers of

rC. 8. BAXTER,
-■-< - Auditor.

company in -almost all directions is in 
need of new tonnage, and that' the 
building of, new steamers has become, a 
necessity. In the North Atlantic trade 
it is proposed "to - employ new steamers 
of the Amerike and Kalserin Augusta 
Victoria type, so that on this route there 
will be a weekly service of thesè. splen-" 
did boats.. One, of_thesq new, ships will 
be built by Mbssrgr Harland Wolff, Bel
fast, and the othet by thé Vulcan Com
pany, of Stettin, the Hamburg-South 
America, the Hambnrg-We« Indies, and 
the New York-West Indies services,' 
however, also require new steamers. In 
addition to these requirements, the com
pany is about to start a, new fast ser
vice between Genoa and Là Plata and 
Brazil, for which line two -boats are be
ing built. The fleet in the-Chinese wat
ers will also be increased, and the same 
applies to the new route to ports in the 
Soudan and the Persian Gulf. The 
Norddeutscher Lloyd is understood to be z->g 
about ‘to extend its. capital to 125,000,- 
000 marks. This company’s last increase l j 
of capital took place in 1902 fwith 20,- ^
OOOjOOO marks); it has a reserve fund of 
26.880,000 marks. The company^ fleet 
comprises 184 steamers—viz., 86 ocean 
sttomers, of an aggregate tonnage of 
677,912, registered tons; 48 coasting 
steamers, of an aggregate tonnage of 
68,863 tons; and 50 river steamers, of 
an aggregate of 5849 registered- tons.
Last year the North German Lloyd paid 
their shareholders 7 1-2 per eggt, against 
2 per .cent jn 1904, 6 per cent in 1903, 
and no dividend in 1902. The two large 
'Danish concerns—the United Steamship 
Company, of Copenhagen, and the Bu«t
Asiatic Gbmpany—are both about to in- Toronto, Oct. 31.—Joseph 
crease their capital. The former, which ex-president of the York County Loan 
has been in existence for forty years, & Savings company, appeared before 
has at present a shgre capital of 18,000- Judge Winchester this morning in the 
OOOkr. (1,000,000).), and its fleet at the court of general sessions, to answer to 
end of last year, comprised 115 steamers a Charge of conspiracy to defraud. Il" 
besides lighters, etc.), with a gross ton- pleaded not guilty, 
nage of about 140,000 register tons. It traversed to the De 
is now proposed to issue additional 
shares of 7,000,000 kr., which sum will 
be applied partly to pay off floating 
debt (the company has recently increas
ed its fleet with several new boats) and 
partly to build new steamers for some of 
the more important inland 'routes. It 
is also under contemplation to improve 
matters oq the English and Irish Tines; 
this, however, as well ns some of the 
contemplated inland, improvements, will 
depend upon possible increase of the 
State subvention. The East Asiatic 
Company, .which is both a steamer and 
trading concern, is ten years old, and 
has already three times increased its 
capital, which at .present amounts to 
10,000,000 kr. (555,0001.), which will 
now be swelled by a fresh issue of 
shares for 5,000,-600 kr. Some time ago 
the company contracted with Burmeister 
and Wain’s Shipbuilding Company for 
the building of five steamers, and it is 
Uof unlikely that another steamer or 
tiso will be ordered.—Engineering.

Balance—i.e., assets joy 
Examined sad found

tbe Victoria!1™.'. C„ October 29th, 190».'

Victoria, :B, C,,
' October 29; -1906.

. A. J. Morley, President B, C. Agricultur
al Association: , .

Sir—-I beg to hand yon ■ herewith the 
duly audited statement of receipts and 
disbursements in connection with the B. 
C. Agricultural Association’s Exhibition

•I-have carefully examined the .books 
and accounts of toe- association and find 
them, to be correct and toe balance as 
so stated. ]

It must be a source of gratification 
to yourself as well as to the secretary 
of the association that the exhibition of 
1906 has the distinction of showing a 
credit balance -of cash on hand, which 
though small, is more notable in 
tiré aggregate-,of-rectipta from all sources 
ts somewhat smaller than-in. previous 
years, and is evidence that rigid economy 
and eareful management have been ex
ercised by the secretary and ‘ officers to
nomnJÉMitaMMÉiÉfeMHMMill

ï

Steam-
THE CHEMICAL WORKS.

flig^neut. of the Victoria GhemfcaJ Works 
have again taken advantage^ the lack of 
knowledige on the part erfconnell’M 
com'mJfctee td bluff theto -on ^BTqheation o* 
foe abatement of -themriaance ot the escape 
of noxious fumee ' thorn -tiia company’s 
works.

.

NEWFOUNDLAND WILL 
ENFORCE THE BUT ACT

rer;
-r

BUILT AT VANCOUVER.

A. Wallace Given Contract to Con
struct Tug for Mr. McGregor,

The contract for the teg to be con
structed if or Mr. McGregor, pari owner of 

tug Sadie of thls clty, bas been award
ed to A. Wallace, shipbuilder of Vancou
ver. The vessel, which Is to be completed 
ln-February, will be 96 feet to length, 18.6 
feet beam, and 11.7 feet depth of bold. The 
machinery will consist of compound eoginee 
with cylinder* 10 and 24 inches In diameter, 
with a 16-inoh stroke.

BOTTLE POOL.
—ré--

The bottle pool tournament being ar
ranged at tbe Clarence hotel is attract
ing considerable attention; and it is ex
pected that there will be come very in: 
teres ting games played. Already about 
25 entries have been received, and sev- 
etii otherd are withholding theire "till 
toe last day. The Ret will close today, 
and it is very likely that the first game 
will be played early in the coming week.

I Air. Urakea campJHints (end he voices 
the senthnents of nearly the whole com
munity) ere not based-on the escape of 
the vaJvable tnrljph-urotls 'acdd gw, i>ut on 
the escape of tne vatueliee 'nîbxnis oxide

i Government Takes Action to Con
test Validity of Modus 

Vivendi

the
thatgas.

The franee (nitrous oxide gas), concern
ing which the complaints have always been 
made, are those orange colored ones which 
you may see escaping at all times from 
the escape pipes rising above the top of the 
company’s buildings. It is not to the 
financial benefit of the company' to prevent 
the escape of these fumes, but It is of 

to than that the fumes should 
1 of in the least expensive way, 
escape pipe* icanting directly into

Twenty-two Caike Sent to" Lampions 
Wednesday—Umbrina Reported.

On Wednesday Richard BAH, M. IP. P., 
shipped 22 casks of sealskin*, comprising 
the catches of the schooner Jessie, num
bering 679 shine, and the Eva Marie, 677 
skins, consigned to W. M. Lampoon ft Co., 
of London, England, who wUt sell these in 
December. Other consignments have el- 
ready been forwarded and more are te fol
low. ■ - -

lé T. JOHNS, NFD., Oct. 31.-The 
Colonial government has decided 
to coil'test the validity of the 

modus Vlvenctf. 11 issued an official 
notice today enforcing the Bait af>, 
which forbids Newfoundlanders to fish 
on board foreign vessels within ve
nial waters and.it Intends to prosecute 
one -or more Colonial fishermen who 
have been shipped by Americans out
side the three-mile limit, after these 
men have been paid off by the Ameri
can vessels on which they are serving.

C. 8. BAXTER.
■o-

POIHT OF LAW PUZZLES 
NORTHWEST LAWYERS

The schooner tJmbrlna wls reported from 
€3aroqnot W-edmwduy, and Is expected to 
arrive today br tomorrow, with 890 skins. 
She to the top-liner of t?he sealing fleet.

The catch will be lower this season than 
that of teat year, but It i* 
prices realised will not" fall 
amount totalled last season. Higher prices 
are. expected this year «wring to various 
reaeonfl. The catch, on. the seal Islands of 
IBertng Seq, the Commandcraskl Islands and 
iRoVbeu bank was «naiH, that on Robben 
bank being almost nil, owing to the organ
ised sealing raids of the Japanese.

Six more schooners of the local fleet are 
still out, the majority of which have been 
from ports Qf Vancouver Island coast. 
The vessels due are -the Markland. Ida 
-Etta, Dora Steward, Umbrlna ond A Me 1. 
Algar. It was reported that sonne of the 
fleet of Japanese schooners In (Bering «ea 
would come to VtobqiU to land their skins 
(for shipment ,tx> London, some ruwors plac
ing the ntmiber expected as high as live. 
Letters were received, here some time ago 
from 
Kins!

expected the 
be-low the

Pleader Contends That no One 
Has Right to Lay Criminal 

Charges

!*he population’ of Chicago now almost 
exactly equals that of Vienna.

ut titem- 
expense

-tv
PHILLIPS IN COURT.During 50 days after a. death in China 

the nearest relatives of tbe deceased do 
not shave nor: change their clothes. Phillips,

To give some idea of how weeds mul
tiply it may be stated that a single plant 
of pepper gràss will produce 18,000 
seeds; dandelion, 12,000; shepherd’s 

, 37,000; wheat thief, 7,000: com- 
thistles, 66,000; chamomile, 16,000; 

ragweed, 5,000; purslaine, 375;000; plan
tain. 47,000 and burdock, 43,000.

The German emperor has more ser
vants. in his employ than any other mon
arch. Altogether they number over 
3,060, «bout two-thirds of them being

Prince Albert, Sask., Oct. 31.—At Bat- 
tleford assizes which have just concluded, 
Hon. T. H. MdGuire, K. C., of Prince 
Albert raised a legal question which has 
been puzzling territorial lawyers -for 
some time, namely, - by what authority 
the crown prosecutor puts a prisoner 
charged with an indictable offence on his 
trial before . a judge. - Within the jur
isdiction of tile supreme court of the 
Northwest territories there is no grand 
jury, and the duties which in other 

rts of Canada are -performed by that 
body are assumed by the crown prose
cutor. Air. McGuire was defending the 
prisoner to King vs. Hyland and ln the 
preliminary objection pointed out that 
thé last amendment of the law, made in 
1891, provided that, in lieu of todict- 

ents, the trial of any person charged 
with a criminal offence shall be com
menced by a formal charge in writing, 
etc., but did not say by whom the 
charge should be made. Consequently 
the crown prosecutor had no more right 
than any other persons, to lay the 
charge and Jf the present practice was 
right any person could write out a fgr

and tile case "was 
cember sittings.

purse
mon

the Selfu Mara, which brought" her catch 
to this pant a few years ago. would come 
here.

The catch taken last year totalled 13,097 
skins, of Which 19,169 pelas were taken by 
vessels belonglbg tp the Victoria Sealing 
company- Eighteen vessels -were enraged 
laet season and seventeen this year. The 

et to total

■o-our
DOMINION CUSTOMS.

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The customs re
ceipts of the Dominion show another 
large increase this month. Tbr rev
enue from this source was $4,tiûh,.>'l. 
compared with $3,986,158, an 
of $670,373 over the same time last 
year. ,

The receipts for the four months Çt 
the fiscal year show an increase of Ÿ-,- 
170,445 over 1905.

TRADE MAY BE TOO DEAR.

other. There may be a meeting place for 
the white man and the yellow man where 
trgde ie carried on, but in the deeper re
lations of life, in those elements and affnl- 
tlee which make for social commingling and 
solidarity, it still seems ton* that

“Best is East and West is West,
And never the twain shall meet"; 

and that tf the right of tree Oriental colon
isation in Canada Is toe price to be paid 
for the .privilege of Canadien trade in toe 
Orient, interests far higher than the special 
concerna either of the labor unions or of 
the exporters, the Interests of Canadian 
nationhood and Canadian civilisation, may 
demand that the trade be surrendered 
rather than that the price be paid__Toron
to Globe.

lncreii-1'
sealing company does not expe 
over 9,000 skins this season.*

pa

STILL UNDER SEIZURE.

Suian Maru Held fay Custom; 
Expected to. Be Paid.

■Fines
PUNISHMENT PRESCRIBED.

The Japanese schooner Solan Mere Is 
still held under seizure et Bequlmalt, the 
fines levied by the customs authorities and 
by toe police magistrate against the master 
being unpaid- The amount is $8,078.20, of 
which $2,278.20 la to be handed Into toe 
provincial police court on -account of the 
fine imposed for landing 65 .passengers 
•withont notifying the immigration inspect
or, D*. G. L. Milne. Bight hundred dol
lars Is to be-pale to the customs on) account

Fred, til
ted of 

the Wp!-

- St. Catherines, Oct. 31 
maintaire, a Frenchman, 
assault on a young girl near 
land canal, two weeks ago. 
tenced last night to two years, 
day, in the central prison ; 
strokes from the cat-o"-nine-uv.- 
days before the expiration of lus s,iU" 
ten ce. 7
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